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A staff and teacher's guide to measuring and reporting
behavior in Minga

How to
Monitor Student
Behavior in Minga 
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Select Behavior



Minga Behavior Manager makes 
recording student behavior easy

Minga Behavior Manager is an easy way for teachers
and staff to monitor student behaviors directly from
your device. 

Choose from a custom selection of Praise or Guidance
behaviors to assign to a student.

Behaviors are measured and reported to enable both
celebration of successes and identification of
opportunities for improvement.  

Minga Behaviors reinforce positive behaviors by
awarding points for praise behaviors that count
towards the students individual and team leaderboards. 

Minga Behaviors are only available to teachers and
staff who are enabled to assign behavior. Contact your
Minga administrator if Behavior Tools are not visible. 
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Go to Teacher Tools in the
Minga App.

Scroll down to PBIS Tools
and select Praise or
Guidance.

Tap on the chosen
behavior.

Write a message
explaining why the student
has received the Praise or
Guidance.

Select student(s) by
scanning a student ID or
Searching User(s) to search
by name or filter by group,
grade or role. 

The selected student(s) will
receive a notification with
the tracked behavior,
message sent and any
associated points awarded.

Teacher Tools Select Behavior Select Student(s) Done!

Send Praise or Guidance to students
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Student notifications

When a behavior has been tracked, the specified student(s) will
receive a notification via the Minga App along with your message
explaining the reason for the tracked behavior.

This is a great opportunity to let students know exactly what
behaviors you are encouraging or discouraging. 

Students who receive Praise will also receive points which are
counted towards their individual and team student point
leaderboard.
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For any other support you need when
setting up and using your Minga,
please visit our Help Center and the
knowledge base.

We host weekly training sessions on
Zoom which are a great opportunity
to get specific questions addressed in
person.  We encourage you to attend!

RESOURCES

Minga Help Center

Visit Help Center

https://minga.io/helpcenter/

